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ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Jjy OR SALE—A PHYSICIAN’S ”1®E 
Jj cialty” practice, paying about 
dally. Excellent location. Beautiful suit* 
of offices. Address E. K. Rlopel, 0 \\v*c 
Adama-avenue, Detroit, Mien.
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tfr'lLSON’S SCALES, RKPRI03UÏT. 
/TV OKS. dough mixers and sausage oa- 
chlaery. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. 0. n ll.ua A Son, 
07 Esplanade-streot. Toronto.________ -
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V I ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JI life endowments aud other securities. 
Debentures bought aud sold. Janies 0. 
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>\lARKE, BOWES, HILTON A SWA. 
t, hey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jaues 
Building, 76 Yonge-etreet. J. B. Clarks, : 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hbton. Charles 
Swtbey, E. Scott Grlffln, H. L. Watt. 1»
Tl V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC— Î 
XX# Money to loan at lowest rates. Mo 
Klnnou Building, Toronto. 135 ■.

----- -@9
r OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI. fl 
ij cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 (Jue. . 
bee Bank Obambers. ,Klug-»treet east, cot 
Toronto-street. Toronto i money to lost -ia‘ 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
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1SFOUD, BARRISTER, SO- 
Notary Public, etc., 10 Man-
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ednlng Arcade.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWÎnT FOSTER, MUR PH ï A ESTE*:. S 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1861 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telepbosi;» 
1336.
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TV/TR. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN , 
jjll studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

—

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
TTIDING TAUGHT IN ALT. BRANCHES: 
XV careful Instruction In Jumping; good ig 
horses supplied; habits not requlreu In 
school. English Riding School. 72 Welles, 
ley-street.
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VETERINARY.
i

ZXNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V / Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 
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POSITIVELY BEST QUALITY.

$30
OVERCOATINGS

Finest lambs’ wool-Vlounas-Vienna 
Worsteds—Beavenantl Meltons-every 
thin* high class-the tact of our pro
ducing such garments as these estab
lishes the feet.
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TAKE

HOOPER’S PECT0R1L COM Eli. ,
25c.

Pleasant la lake and ns est elTrellva

hoopers l"“‘

For that throat Irrllallen. Price, Us

PRICE

PuHOOPB « Ss CO.,
43 King SI. W «s<Telephone 636.

▲tIHorse 
Blankets 

Galore!
. .i

BUY AT ONCE I
ALL PRICESl

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.* , i
-TlmVIS Yonee-otreet

\New Companies. .
These companies have been Incorporât*

lnThc1 Art Goode Manufacturing OompMV

Yarker (limited), to manufacture
W^ee1,:p.C^nal,«omp.n, (limited)- 
Port Perry, to manufacture machinery. . 
capital $90,000. - . . gh*

The Toronto Hygienic Ventilated y
Company (limited); capital $60,000.

Ha
Out:

35 Hi

1

4

WANTED.

FTIT ANTED—A JERSEY COW, FRESHw 800d -'"S
Swan Bros. 1

TRUSTS
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 10-21 King 
Su W., Toronto.

$1,000,000Capital
^c%,pere.t,deHnt^s’lrCnRA^J,;,0.rtwr1,hL

KAcC,.1.,.2dm?n7.tr!;,oC,;K of lutes-
ftfstee? Gordian: 'iUmlHe.^Lunad': 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rente, Incomes, etc.,

* Depoldt Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute-

a.&.sr.iss: ssurse,;
‘ sô'bi'fora'brîngliÿ este'tee to the Corpora, 
tlon retain the professional care of same.

A. JB. PLUMMER,
Manager,13

HOLLIDAY’S CELEBRATED
. EAST KENT

Ale and Porter
Recommended by all the leading phy

sicians aa being the finest Ale and Porter 
for medicinal purposes on the market.

In order to get this superior Ale aud 
Stout introduced, we will (until further 
notice) deliver it to any part of the city

At 80 Cents per Dozen Quarts 
60 Cents per Dozen Pints

As this celebrated Ale and Porter can 
only be had from the Wholesale Agent, 
send or phone your orders direct to 

T, H. OEORQE.
699 Yongrs-stPhone 3100

p 8.—Can only be hod from un. 185

VV
Our

$50-22

Tiffany
Diamond

We have had wonderful 
success with our Ladies’ 
Special $50.00 Diamond 
Ring.
It’s a single stone dia
mond set in the Tiffany 
invisible setting and at 
the price has never been 
surpassed.
The profit to us Is «nihil, 
but the sales are many, 
flail order money cheer
fully returned if asked
for.

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Merchants

VCo*. Yowor an*
ADELAIDE STREETSt»

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

f:misai.■ 
rlne aaLost vitality, Wight 

Lees ef Power. Drain la 
all Seminal Losses positively eared

a
by
HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?.

address enclosing Sc stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yooge Street* 

Toronto, Out.

Something
About
Overcoats

There are two ways to 
make an overcoat—a right 
way and a wrong way. 
There are several ways to 
make it wrong. One is to 
have a cheap tailor make 
up a good piece of cloth ; 
another way is to have a 
good tailor make up a poor 
piece of goods.

-a good way to err a
-««OU OVERCOAT IS TO 
—COME WHERE GOOD 
-OVERCOATS. ARK.

We have good overcoats, 
made by experienced tail
ors from good cloth, with 
superior trimmings,and we 
back our guarantee with 
“Money back if goods are 
not as represented.”

—GOOD OVERCOAT»
' -»s.oe to Sis.ee.

-TO FIT ANT SIZE MAN.

Z

115 to 121 Klng-St East, 
TORONTO.
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TORONTO WORLD MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 26 1896THE2 THAT MILEAGE QUESTION.TOLLROADS WILL GO.f

Metals Long Leaked Far 
Opinion at Last Re- 

eelred.

Bataillon and MUlea “«elle ef «artsr- *1» Oliver 
Ism" Will be Beagkt Bp-General 

News From HaaUtea.LflGHT COLORS j^flormously 

The largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE

WrMMi üHsSpi
information that the $60,000 to be con- Saturday aftemeon. The 
touted equally by Ui.clty,^ LT^a^pb^wmchare an follow:

Conypany and to be plld to Ute Ham- " It has been argued that by reason- 
i ilton and Milton Tollroad Company ap]e intendment the Indenture of 1891.
; 1b the price the latter company will the condltlonB of sale, and the statute

... . h h j receive for their entire roads, not that o(. 1834 taken together show that no
But After HlS Sermon He Used a portion of the roaxl Within the ^ty clalm ,or ^eclal compenaatlon in re-
0 i only, as was stated in two draft er gpect fQ the gUnday service would be

Parriflap tn Rparfk Zlis Home der* that hav* come from Ottawa. , *Qr per- i think the fact of 
carriage to neaci* nib nume. Thlg means that one of the barriers thg x^gialature not having made an

to civilizaUon, or remaining relics ; or agTeem”nt or a bylaw compulsory on 
barbarism, as the tollroads are com- the Councn b, alone a sufficient an- 

The Mam Whe Drove the Carriage “Werked" monly called, will be re™"ved- BWer to this argument. It the Coun-
“ BISHOP DUMOULIN'S RESIDENCE. cll are at liberty to make, or to re-

$.»d.y !• ».« the Bloiaeu. Lawyer s . jg ^ ^ tihe Se0 House Com- I fuse to make, an agreement, or to 
Coavealeaee-The Sunday Cyclist Caa- mlttee the Niagara Synod has pur- pass a bylaw, Uiey are at liberty to 

BUm. „„ Frle-d Wh. Gees Fish- 1 chased the residence of the late Mrs. say on what terms alone they win
* B1 H F,l“ Grant, comer of Bay and Herkimer- make the agreement or pass the by

lag oa the Lard's Day, Says Hr. Blake streets, from J. M. Lottridge, for a law The company will have to accep

nbSTn ■». SSL*- •“ ““““
The anniversary sertlcee of Parkdale Medical Health Officer Ryall’s re» •• Qn the whole, then, in answer to 

Methodist Church, held yesterday, met with port for last week shows that there the second and third questions sub- 
beyond the most *ngulne ex- were two cases of typhoid fever, one mttted, I am of the opinion that m 

.... in each of whooping cough and scarlet making an agreement with the Rail-pectaUone. The only dlseppo tme t n fever and four ,3( chicken pox. way Germany the City Council Is not
connection with the affair was the non- i A reqUction has been made In the limited to dealing with such matters 
appearance of the Tennessee Jubllee Sing- salaries of the employes of M. Brennen ay the hours of service; that the rights 
era, who were to have blended their voice» & Sons. of the city, and of the Council a* re-
with the choir and congregation in the Rev. Dr. Tovell will become pastor presenting the city, aré much wider; 
hvmns of omise A telegram was receiv- of Trinity Methodist Church, Toronto, and that the Council IS not legally 
^7“ had been detail at *ext June 11 the Transfer and Sta- prevented from seeking, by the agree-
ed saying that they bad been detained at ^nln* Committees consent. ment or otherwise, a compensation for
Georgetown Junction. They came this The new market building for the ac- the Sunday service, either by an m- 
morolng, however, and will take part In oommodatlon of farmers’ wives coming crease In the mileage allowance or by

to market will be finished In a few compensation In any other form that 
days. the public Interest or their duty to

Acting for Noah Poolington, the the citizens may seem to them to re
quire."

fttBBOy The Preacher-Lawyer Was in 
a Parkdale Pulpit.

HE OPPOSED SUNDAY CARS
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TfiAOE MAfi*

Exceptionally Mild In Canada.Are

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.And equally AS FINE inequality as

AN OCCASION FOB KEJOICINO.

53THE LATE JOHN BEBRIHH. iYx Paster, CengregaUea and Sermon AU At
tain Their Majority.Kapanee Loses One ef Its Fleecer Cltlsens,

Whe Died at a **F*
Old Age. -------------- . . p,

Nananee has Just lost one of its pioneer jgyy >X;|Ü
j of the most enterprising
lived la the town In the B33222ReHriHti=i 

cermon of Mr. John Herring, the well- CHEVALIER TO-NIGHT,
known agricultural Implement manufac- Albert Chevalier, who will appear at the 
turer whose funeral took place In that Grand to-ulght, looks all that the repute- 

veaterdar To few others has the tlon which has preceded him to Canada 
town of Napanee been more tn debt for 1U promised. That is the thought that will 
Industriel growth and success. Mr. Her- come to anyone who will visit him In his

*f hu “ge ^lMl be came to Canada, Valler 1, a modest man. It was with the preseAt time were referred to In teraw 
and since that time has been a loyal Brit- greatest difficulty that the news man could of Joy and gratitude by Rev. Dr. G. 
fTwo in» he settled in get him to talk of his successes. He M. Milligan, who last night completed
lBh subjec 7 fÛUndrv He ^‘“d highly elated over the Wjl “JJJJ. the twenty years of labor, tile cnurcJQ
Kapanee and established a foundry. ner In which he was received in Montreal waa crowaecii many former members
manufactured the first cooking tluriug his engagement there last week* who haVe from force of circumstances
cast In that district. He also ‘ntioduc^ end Is more tuan pleased over the'pros- gevered thelr connection with Old Bt. 
the first of the modern Iron and steel pect of a splendid season, appearing oniy ... . . , their lot withplows in the Quinte district, and after- |n legitimate first-class theatres, and not An^ew sand toownm tteir lot with 
.wards Manufactured mowing and reaping lu th* mUslc hall. , , , v^feegntlona in wlous parts
machines " The largest house that I ever played of the city being preeent. Before mak-

About twenty-four years ago he was one before was at the Dome In Brighton. But ing the usual announcements the pas- 
1 of the leading stockholders In the Napanee j tllink my most appreciative audience tor made a 'brief statement approprl- 
; Mills Paper Company, which erected the was one composed almost entirely of ate to the occasion. Many otturohes. 
Urge mills up the Napanee Elver, now clergymen. A noted divine one Sunday j,e said, had their annual celebrations, 
carried on by Mr. C. W. Thomson. Hav- spoke of the moral effect of soug >ipon but Qld St Andrew'a was not In the
Xa°Ut-0rUL-hbnlHe^'^ong":'? mT Old

^o0til those r£,k pro! *" the C,ergyme° S&& nTtT/nty^0^»^

td as successful as his pluck and energies •* Speaking of imitations of my songs,” upon its majority sa a oongrreffati<m. 
deserved they would have been the most he continued, ” the best that I ever heard He expressed the pleasure whldh the 
Important ever established in Lennox. waa one night while I was waiting in my presence with them of so many well- 

'A very fine quality of glass waa manufac- carriage at Waterloo Station. A street known faces that had moved away 
* tnred, a large number of skilled workmen boy came up to the carriage window, and from them afforded and gave them a 

(were brought there, and much ready em- gang, with a really wonderful reproduc- hearty welcome. He and his people 
gdoyment was given to 1°°” artisans tlon of the coster accent, ‘ The k uture were to feel that they were one
end laborers; a very considerable addition Mrs. ’Awkins.’ „ wjth them In the Christian work,
wa» made to the business of the town. •« The best sketch I ever saw of myself
n«t and last over ftiU.OÔO was expended wa8 done by Frank Lockwood, the Attor- A HAPPY EVENT.
In that enterprise. It proved financially ney-Geueral of England. It was after the was he said, a happy night for
unsuccessful, however, partly because of adjournment of court that on his desk this them ln * man,y respects. Each year 
his own lack of practical knowledge of sketch was found. He had seemed to be broueht sorrow but it was sorrow 
the business and a combination of other busy taking notes during the course bf the tou£jJed with The work of the

- jnnfhvorable circumstances. trial, but this waa the only memoranda KrmiJht with it a deeo aim-
Here he had the misfortune to lose ieft.” - ministry brought with it a deep sua-

! nearly all the hard earnings of a busy life- Mr. Chevalier Is an Inimitable story- taining joy, and in their relations aa
I ? time. He had several other serions mis- teller, a born mimic and a true comedian, jiastor and people for 20 years how

? fortunes, too, because of several fires, the His funny nose, expressive mouth and much they had to be thankful for. 
failure of others and the like, but none of wrinkled forehead, need no ” make-up ” to He asked the congregation for 

-5 these daunted his courage or energy. He a(ia to the effect. thankoffering, a very special offering
‘ always maintained the same cheerful en- •• 1 only use make-up ln one song,” be iX1 these times, which are not the most

' ergy and enterprise throughout, and by replied when asked about this. “ I put a prosperous just now. His people, he 
hla own efforts he soon overcame such mis- little on for 1 My Old Dutch.’ * Mrs. Aw- tijoutrht were perhaps a little nesrlect-t ssruun rvaa-vx sa'^sr-”®" ' - • ~ “*■• “* '" took an active part ln the establishment of in Chevalier a likeness has often been 80 Tî° J?® tihft
the Napanee gas works, of which, years found to the typical French comedian. He fPect- « wa® A*80 announced that

, ago, he became the sole owner, and they explains this by the fact that his father this evening there will be a meeting
U bave been successfully carried on by him-. was a Frenchman. His mother was of the congregation and their Invited
.A «elf and his sons ever since. I Welsh. friends to have what Mr. Milligan

I •• I first went on the stage when I was described as “a Jollification of a Chris-
6 years old, and I am 36 now,” said he. tlan kind." They are going to have a 
“ I am called a coster-singer, hat some of good time, and a pleasant Incident es- 
my songs are French and some Scotch. It pec tally appropriate to the occasion, 
j8 the coster songs, however, that I am wlll be y,e presence, as chairman, of
best known by fn_ni-ht ore- Rev- Brof. McLaren, who was mod era-61 r. Chevaliers appearance to-nlgnt pro- t _____ __ __ _____
mises a great treat, and la looked forward session of the congregation
to with much pleasure. He Is surrounded Previous to the calling of their pre- 
by a company of the beat European at- sent pastor, 
tlsts.

Yesterday was one of thanksgiving 
and rejoicing at Old St. Andrew’s 
Church.
and congregation have the opportunity 
of celebrating their twentieth anni
versary of his Induction and the mem
bers of Old St. Andrew’s were not the 
people to let'the occasion pass without 
special commemoration. The pleasant 
relations between himself and people 
Which have existed from the com-

It is not often that pastor
' Cltlsens and one 

men that ever
Methodlti Chareb.

a success

to-night's entertainment.
RECORD BREAKERS.

Attracted no doubt by the talent pro- „ r «. d.™_mlsed for both choir and pulpit, the con- firm of Livingston & Garrett have is- 
gregatlon that heard Kev. Dr. Hunter in sued a writ against Edward Kennedy, 
the morning was a record-breaker ln mag- a T., H. and B. engineer, and a mar- 
nltude, many being unable to obtain even tied man, claiming $3000 damages for 
standing room. But ln the evening the the seduction of plaintiff's daughter 
people had comfortably filled the capacious Emily. A local paper published an 
edifice by 6.30; by a quartier to seven lt aocoUnt of Kennedy’s alleged dealings 
was barely possible to obtain standing wlfj. ,h. threatensroom, and between that time and seven J^rl 5"
when service commencd, hundreds could ®Ve (hem. He says the case is one 
not gain admission through the croyded of blackmail, 
entrances.

CITS BALL NOTES.

A Large Increase In Bnslness at §».
Lawrence Market Reported.

The happiest man around1 the City Hall 
on Saturday was Aid. Small. He has been 
persistent In bis efforts to have the Bt. 
Lawrence Market Improved In order that 
proper accommodation might be given to 
the farmers. Saturday's market was the 
largest on record. The space usually occu
pied by, farmers’ wagons was filled and a 
row of vehicles containing apples, pota
toes and other 1
against the eldewi— -- — —-- ___
Jurvla from King to Front-streets. There 
was also a very large attendance of buy
ers, and It has b6en noticed by persons 
who frequent the market that since tne 
new brltii pavement has been laid the at* 
tendance of purchasers is gradually Increas
ing. Aid. Small now Intends njovlng to 
have Jarvis and West Market-streets also 
paved with brick next spring.

The contractor for the new footbridge 
across the Don above Carl ton-street is 
pushing the work and wlll have it ln readi
ness for the Thanksgiving Day review.

With reference to the proposal to open 
Gllead-place at the end by expropriatlng 
the one-foot reserve, by which the thor
oughfare la blocked, the City Solicitor re
ports that this roadway has never been 
dedicated as a public street. No further 
action will be taken ln the matter.

Aid. Jolllffe Is »n the war path aPMi- 
This time he Is endeavoring to find out 
Why the City Engineer's Department has 
torn up a crossing at- the corner of Brans, 
wlck-avenue and College, which he asserts 
was good for 20 years yet.

CNBEALTBT SVBBEB BESOBTS.

A SENSIBLE SUGGESTION.THE PREACHER-LAWYER.
Hon. 8. H. Blake conducted the even

ing service, and seated beside him were ebserver Tfelaks Something Should be Dene
ltevs. J. A, Rankin, the pastor, James ,. ,
Smith, B. Wilson and George J. Black- *• **x p Lake Skere Read.

„ __ ______, Editor World: It le surprising to-1 b® bon. gentleman delivered a most acnualntPii wlt'h loonHtvforcible sermon on the Sunday observance .*.y°1<a Jrlta
question. He said there were three what a little Interest our West End ai- 
ti ings the devil would Uke to destroy, viz.: derm en take ln the Lake Shore-road, 
the Lord’s Day, the Lord’s Book and the fronting, as It does, the moet Import- 
Lord's .Church. It was God's command that ant public park ln the city, and sklrt- 
the tiabbath should be observed, a com- jng for over a mile and a half the 
mand not given to the Jews alone, be- beautitul Humber Bay, and which 
cause the Almlghty set the exaniple at w torm th attractive drive
Creation, and one that was never abroger- anywjMwe wlthln the clty llmlta. The

He was glad that the street railway em* city, controlling the waterfront as far 
ploies had shown by an overwhelming west as the Humber, has the matter 
vote that they refused to be a party to entirely in ita own hands. At present 
Sabbath desecration and blind to their .the lake level is unusually low, shoals 
own interests. He referred to the unhap- sandbars running out quite a dls-
piness existing in Sabbath-desecrating frnm fh^ „hnrp, llnp An manvcountries, and quoted eminent thinkers to ^ a hundred feet * The work
support Ms views on the benefit of hav- a nunarea reet. lnework
ing a day’s rest in seven. i ^ reclaiming, say, 25 or 30 yards of

SUNDAY CYCLING ! beach would be inconsiderable, as it
Regarding Sunday bicycling, beheld that ^ ™ SSS

those who Indulged ln the practice could t .J1® F?™'™
not honestly condemn others who went thus reclaimed, added to the present 
fishing, etc., on that day. width of the roadway, would form a

The argument that the Toronto Sabbath magnificent carriage drive, attractive 
waa the means of causing strangers to alike both In summer and winter. At 
avoid the cltv was ridiculed by the apeak- the Bunnyaide
S';,,1? ^onufatlon are eo deeP that teamsters are forced
had Increased ln a greater ratio^etween j® ^heMlml?*u° oaL^racks- toUow- 
1880 and 1800 than that of any other city Big the Mlmlco line. They out up and 
in America. No city on this continent bad destroy the cinder path put down at 
been the rendezvous of aa many conven- a considerable expense toy the bicycle 
tlons as our own. A certain class of peo- clubs last year. This Is too bad, aa 
pie called It a peat-house. He was glad the path Is yet largely used by 
they did. -There are some People who whee,men and wn, be untll gnow falls-
”1? "“Vf" th^swake^mm^enteiTtn The Improvement of the Lake Shore- 
referring to the crowds who came here to me to 01 morf
the races. "They would want to Jump Importance than the atrip of Band 
over the pearly gates.” The people who track up the College-avenue, already 
want the ears might be divided Into three too narrow for the demanda on its 
classes—money-grabbers.plensnre-lover» and space which will shortly be required 
the avowed enemies of religion. In con- seeing is the principal thoroughfaremiration eof“tiirsà?u,Searv ‘SffÆiday ^omthe busine^cent^ ro X 
for S as the brat way ^fiolvffig toe ill llament Eulldlnga When Bloor-etreet 
Acuity , « paved throughout, connecting the
but THE SUNDAY CARRIAGE 18 O K. residential portions of the city with 

After toe service Mr. Blake stepped Into 
a carriage which had been waiting for 
him and was driven home.

a special

Brampton Merchants Kicking.
end the ruts and mudPeel Banner.

There Is war on between toe merchants, Sixteen Cases of Typkeld In Toronto Were 
Traced Directly to One Resort.

sssi
summer resorts. The season Is usu 
ally short, and for that reB^"TLal°n't 
taglous • diseases are not " preX?‘e". 
as they would otherwise be. How
ever, the report of Dr. Bryce 
that ln some case» the water supply ^ 
tainted, and, in others, disease is con
tracted by bathing in water contamffi' 
ated by sewage. The plumbing at 
nearly all the resorts Is of the crudest 
description and sanitation la unthought 
nt sixteen-ca^es in Toronto of ty -photd—treSxl by the Medtoal 
Health Officer to a 8lnf1* be
Board will recommend that steps ne 
taken to remedy this.

, - headed by Mayor Banians, and the G.T.R. 
. , commuters. The former have petitioned toe 
f ' railway to abolish toe commutation tick-

1 eta leaned at the rate of 1 cent a mile be- 
- tween here and Toronto, also toe Saturday 

‘ excursion rate. The commuters have for
warded a strong protest against their 

[• ' rights and privileges being interfered with.

Is This ha Tear Line ?
On Monday morning at 10 o’clock sharp 

! the Bon Marche commences a great clear
ing sale of black and colored dress goods. 
This will give ladies a chance to purchase 
the velvet styles and novelties In dress 
goods at less than wholesale prices. Also 
on Monday morning the Bon Marche will 
offer at about half price 30U ladles’ sample 

’ jacket! and capes, some choice novelties 
among them. The above are chances that 

* should not be lost eight of by Toronto la- 
J die».

J
ANCIENT. BUT GOOD.

By way of preface to bis sermon, 
Rev. Dr. Mllllggn Informed the con
gregation that he knew of no more 
fitting discourse for the occasion than 
that which he had preached when he 
first entered the pulpit of Old St. 
Andrew's, which had for its theme 
“Nathaniel’s Cohfession of Faith.” 
“Here Is the manuscript that lay on 
the desk In the old church on the 
corner of Adelaide and Church on the 
last Sunday evening In October, 1870, 
and I’ll give it to you aa near aa pos
sible," said the preacher, holding up 
to view the document, which waa yel
low with age and somewhat worn at 
the edges, but withal well preserved. 
He closely followed the text for some 
time, ’but occasionally 1 broke aiway 
from the manuscript to give an il
lustration more suited to the present 
day. and on one occasion felt 
strained to remark : 
younger then than I am now, you oh 
serve, but it is not at all badly writ
ten. I think." The sermon was lis
tened to by the congregation with 
the keenest interest, which was not 
apparently lessened by the fact that 
It also had attained its majority and 
had previously echoed within the 
walls of a sacred edifice. It gave evi
dence of that deep earnestness and 
sound doctrine which has since been 
so abundantly manifested in the min
istrations of the writer.

JAMES J. CORBETT.
James J. Corbett’sl new play, which will 

be seett here for the first time at the 
Toronto Opera Honse to-night, la entitled 
"A Naval Cadet.” It is the work of 
Charles T. Vincent and has been staged 
uvder toe direction of William A, Brady.

High, Park, what a magnificent d 
will be
Bloor, southward through High Falrk, 
over the gravel roads, recently com
pleted. to the lake front and fu 
westward on the lake shore to’ the 
Government Institutions, Lome Park, 
etc. Surely such a project as this, 
having so many benefits of a recreative 
nature, Is vastly Important to all citi
zens, and especially so to horsemen 

Observer.

provided westward along

« INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.
8. Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 

' ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr.
I ' ■ Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 

Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
: complete care. I was toe whole of one 

summer unable to move without crutches, 
V ' and every movement caused excruciating 
r T pains. I am now ont On the road and ex- 
' posed to all kinds of weather, hut have 

, h- never been troubled with rheumatism since.1 L however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
I Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to

WILL EXTEND THE LINE. Kate the Dtelleeltoa, Flense.
From The Evening Telegram.

Notice has been given that un ftppüca- 
tlon will be made to restrain Bach rack & 
Co from using the name of Gninane Bros, lu toe to" of shoes at 2W Yonge-etreet. 
Gulnane'e shoe store la at 210 Yonge- 
etreet. In the Interests of the public. It 
la contended that such a conflicting use of namro should not be allowed (Afinanee 
sny: “Bachrack & Co. are selling Ûu*n8°^ 
Bros.’ stock, but they have no right to use 
Gutoane Bros.’ name. That right waa dis-
&«y‘^ .tir°eTrg?h9attreUo1r8 

Ing Gulnane Bros.’ name.

er

Men Mart iYsrk en the Metropolitan Bond 
To-day—To Beach Richmond Hill 

by November 2S.I con- 
“I was much Early this morning a big gang of 

and teams will start work at the and carriage folk.
men
Metropolitan Street Railway terminus 
at York Mills, 
to extend the road as far as Richmond 
Hill, and have It finished before Nov. 
20, In order that the company may re
tain the valuable franchise it now pos-

Boj Kid *r Babiy Crashed.
Their mission will be Thamesvllle, Oct. 24.—A little boy, 

the son of Alonzo Duval of Zone, was 
very seriously Injured yesterday while 
racing a horse at the Moravian fair. 
The horse stumbled and fell upon the 
boy. crushing him badly, and It Is 

In view of the recent disputes that feared the result may prove fatal, 
have taken place, both friends and | 
opponents of the company will watco 
the progress of the work.

Mr. Moyea, manager of the Railway 
Company, was Interviewed at Deer 
Park last night by The World. He 
did not care to say anything concern
ing the matter, but practically ad
mitted that the men were to start 
work to-day. The World learned that 
the arrangements to go on with the 
road were only completed late on Sat
urday night, and that a strenuous ef
fort will be made to get the road fin
ished ln time.

I More Musicians.
At the recent examination held In con

nection with the London College of Marie, 
Lngland, Miss Emily Boggle gained two 
first-class certificates In piano playing and 
harmony. The Misses Êttle Watson and 
E. Granger also gained first-class honors In 
piano. These successful ladles are pupils 
of Mr. J. H. Pearce, who has lately been 
appointed organist and choir master of St 
Philip’s Church.

:

fnr Eight Persons Killed, Many Mart.
St. Louis, OcL 25.—Eight persons 

were killed and many Injured to-day 
by the collision of a G. A. R. excursion 
train with a passenger train at Mer- 
rlam Highlands.

The Kootenai Country
Deserves all the good things that are 
said of It. It is the coming mining 
region of the west. Nota week passes 
that some discovery is not made in 
Rossland finer than anything that has 
preceded It. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct 
rail connection with that place and 
Spokane, Washington. Rail connection 
also exists via Northport and Nelson, 
with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth 
and Slocen districts. These connec
tions are made to beet advantage by 
using the Northern Pacific Railway to 
Spokane. Capital la pouring into this 
country ln a constant stream. A man 
can get pretty much anything he 
wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
town lota Don’t wait too long before 
you go. Write to Charles S. Fee, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
9t. Paul, Minn., or W. G. Mason, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 215 Elllcott- 
Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

The play Is mentioned by those who have 
wltneesed It for the purpose of criticism 
with much favor. It la declared that Cor
bett lias taken a decided step forward In 
the actor's art ln the part he ha» assumed, 
and that hereafter he will aspire to shine 
as a light comedian. Corbett's engage
ment Is fm- one week, with the usual three
matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, meutal contest of Its kind on Saturday

the Lake Shore-road and rifle rangea. With 
a view of Illustrating the possibility of 
moving a body of men by means of bi
cycles. aud sending them, on arrival at 
their destination, against an Imaginary ene- 
Pty. Lient. J. G. Langton of the Lome 
Rifles presented a trophy to be won by the 
team making the highest aggregate scores 
In a road riding and skirmishing contest. 
The conditions were exceedingly unfavor
able for either fast riding or good scoring 
owing to the bad state of the road and the 
northwest gale, which prevailed all afternoon.

The winning team represented Captain 
Peuchen’a company, and was commanded 
by Corp. M. Macdonald. Their work on 
the road was exceptionally good, covering 
the ground at the rate of over 13 miles 
an hour.

The showing of I Co. team under Sergt. 
H. Ford brought a high compliment from 
Major Dclamere, toe executive officer.

The trophy was presented to the win
ning^ team at the dinner held that evening 
at Nurse's Hotel, and will be conspicuous 
ln C Co. Armory at the band concert tola 
evening. The following shows the time, 
number of hits and total score of the dif
ferent teams;

THE O.O. r. CYCLISTS

Went Through gome Successful Export
ais From n Military Standpoint.

The Q.O.R. cyclists held the first regl-
over

;<*

î ADAMZ 
ADZ

ProYlnelfil Appointments
Samuel V. Blake aud A. A. Macnab of 

London, Eng., to be commissioners for 
taking affidavits ln London for use in On
tario.

Frederick Arthur Kearns of Burlington, 
Oliver A. Langley of Toronto and Thomas 
Herbert Lennox of Aurora to be notaries.

i » BEN HUB TO-NIGHT.
The final rehearsal has taken place and 

to-night Ben Hur will be produced at the 
Princess Theatre. The Board of Manage
ment of Grace Hospital, under whose aus
pices the entertainment Is given, have gone 
to considerable expense in securing the 

y and costumes necessary to pro- 
thls great piiece with all the grand 

stage effects. It is to be hoped the board 
may be rewarded by full houses nightly 
during the coining week.

A-:,

1; Tables.1, v BEFORE THE COURT OF ROME.v.
What the Ecclesiastical Organ ln Qnebec 

gays A bent the School Question.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—(Special.)—La Semaine 

Religieuse of Quebec, the ecclesiastical or
gan there, speaks as follows on the school 
question: “ It Is said, although we do not 
know with how much truth, that the Mani
toba school question is now before the 
Court of Rome.” If the compromise Is 
equal to the Remedial Bill aud accepted by 
the Canadian episcopacy, it is natural to 
suppose that the Holy See will ask nothing 
more. If, on the contrary, the compromise 
means the sacrifice of Catholic Separate 
schools and is not accepted by the episco
pacy, the Holy See will, It may be sure, 
never consent to Its sanction. In the lat
ter case It Is not Improbable that the Pope 
will address an apostolic letter to the Cana
dian episcopacy, pointing out the duty ot 
Catholics in such a grave matter, recom
mending unity, asking that necessary sub
mission to ensure success, lauding the pru
dent yet firm attitude of the Bishops and 
encouraging them to battle to the end ln 
order that Justice may be done.

In any case, if the school question has 
been carried to the Roman Court, we re
joice, because such an appeal can have no 
other result than to prepare the triumph 
of a cause, which was running the risk of 
being buried without this high Intervention.

scener 
du ce*< > Tables are used by every I •

1 | man and woman in Toronto— <1
$ we don't sell tables to j | tre riq band concbrt t0-night.
5 every ™an an“ woman who . Everything la in readiness for the con-

î X uses tables in Toronto. Z cert to be given by the massed bands of
S We sell a great many tables |
5 and could sell more tables if ( , sen, « tlm rehearsal |(0., ^aturda^ night

jl‘ m more table people used our ( \ i received by the bandsmen and others who
if, À t-ahlpe When xznn want I i ' were there left no room for doubt as to) X taDieS* wnen you want , her scoring a big success at the concert
M 9 tables look at our tables and to-nlglit. The doors will be open at: 7.30

.n c. JX . 11 i i and all the armouries will be beautifully2 f you Will find our tables away I decorated for the reception of visitors.
) [ down in price. We unpacked

I S a carload bf Extension tables „ e,‘r-
, à yesterday, and if you want a(| be held in Mexico City. Mexico. Nov.
- 5 table come here to-morrow : 16 to 19.
' ' . ] : agents, Toronto
, W #1 round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail-

" I * # A very good extension. ( h road) at one lowest first-class fare.
• worth $6.50, for.............. $4.90 I )’ Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9 good to
A . j return any time before Dec. 31. Your

A handsomely carved r particular attention is called to the
I V table 6 lee-*" 4 leaves ft * 1 fact that passengers going via the, O lent lono 17 >k) t’nJ ’8 eoni great Wabash nfute reach Mexico
? , i ItKit long, $7.50, for .... 5.90 T hours* in advance of any other line.
’ ’. , k a Tnnr(*AA/i i v_________ , ' Everything will be first-class.♦ I h A fewgood hardwood ex- <) particular? of this wonderful trip to

I | tension tables, slightly L $ the Egypt of the New World from any
j 0 shopworn, at................... 3.50 X railroad agent or J. A. Richardson,
s 'll XKrt x AVI , J Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast
J Window tables 15x15 inch il corner King and Tonge-streets, To-

Ç ‘OP....................................................50 1 > ronto.

i
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Something In This Name.
Bald an old traveler- recently to a repre

sentative of The National Hotel Reporter: 
“Whenever I travel between the east and 
the west It la with a very decided sense 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach tno 
four-track system of toe New York < 'en
trai Railroad at either end of 
the route. The four parallel tracks 
of this great line gives one a 
feeling of security and safety quite un
like that which may be experienced on any 
other road. In addition to tola feeling <if 
safety, there la the added aatlataction of 
the knowledge that everything possible Is 
being done for one's comfort as well. The 
locomotives are the finest ever turned ent, 
the cars are models of comfort aud ele
gance, and toe employee are invariably 
polite and attentive. The title of ’Ameri
ca’» Greatest Railroad,’ which one often 
sees employed In Its announcements, I» no 
misnomer. The New York Central la Just 
what It claims to be.’’—National Hotel Re
porter.

Road 
Time.

.. 26.30 

.. 33.10 

.. 31.10
Amb. and Signal.. 36.111-5 

. 34.21 4-5 

. 31.24 1-5 

. 37.41 1-5 

. 38.52 1-5 

. 30.32 2-5 
Possible hits on target, 50.
The officers of the day were as follows; 

Executive Officer, Major Delamere; Deputy 
Executive Officer, Lieut. J. G. Langton: 
Timers at Start, Col.-Sergt. T. F. Hire, Mr. 
G. 8. Pearcy, Sergt. A. Beattie, R.R.C.I.; 
Timers at Finish, Col.-Sergt. C. D. Lennox. 
Mr. W. E. Wright; Scorers, Messrs. J. Hut
cheson and H. Ritchie; Starter, Col.-Sergt. 
G. E. Cooper.

Hits on Total 
Target. Score.For this occasion ticket 

and west, will sell C Co ... 
K Co ... 
I Co ...

101 Fifty Years Ago.
President Polk In the White House chair, 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heaL 

And, as a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on ^liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills I $row 
For his liver, SO /ears ago.

40 154
31 135
38 130E Co.. 

G Co . 
D Co . 
F Co . 
B Co .

122
30 117
33 116
35 110
23 102

They Cot the OMrrtory.
Last night while the family 

E. Embree, principal of the Ja 
nue Collegiate Institute, were at church, 
the residence was entered. The thieves 
stole $30 in currency, the proceeds of the 
morning collection of the Cowan-avenue 
Presbyterian Church. Some spoons were 
also taken, but were thrown away after
wards and found.

Full of Luther 
meson-ave-

•*«S6

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. Cal Dir In Bis Tenth.
One week ago, and Findlay Buchanan 

waa a young, and, to all appearances, 
healthy man; to-day hie body lies at 217 
Jarvls-etreet, the residence of a widowed 
mother, who now mourns toe loss of an 
only son. Deceased waa In bis 28th veur 
and. popular with a large circle of frlenug. 
He had been a member of toe 48th High
landers Regiment since Ita organization. 
He was also a member of Cooke’s Chnrcn 
and belonged to Harmony Lodge, A.F. & 
A.M.. to toe Odd Fellows and to other 
societies. He was a tailor by trade aud 
had for many years been employed with 
Deeks Bros. In the Arcade.

He waa taken ill with appendlctlg a 
week ago yesterday. An operation follow
ed on Monday and he died last night Tte 
funeral will take place from hia late resi
dence on Tuesday afternoon, 
will be taken to

Miller’s Compound Iron Pilla 
constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents.

f * 8X Parlor tables, hardwood 
>: j - antique finish, 24x24 in. 

j, top, shaped tray
An Incendiary Did This.

Troy, N. Y-, Oct. 25.—As the result 
of an incendiary's work, the Miller 
Hotel of Cohoes was destroyed by Are 
last night. Several of the guests had 
narrow escapes. The loss Is $15,000. 
partially covered by Insurance. The 
Miller House had been patronized by 
the public for nearly half a century.

were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World's Pair 1893.

50 Years of Cures.

Ratepayers’ Association Programme.
The Ratepayers’ Association will

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y.. writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.” ed

.89 1
mence Its fall campaign on Tuesday even
ing. Among the business to be transacted 
is the election of a president and the dis
cussion of a proposed amendment to the 
assessment law to abolish all exemptions; 
the best means to encourage manufactur
ing Industries; municipal control of the ap
propriations for schools, police and public 
library, and the appointment of a munici
pal auditor by the Government; the advis
ability of the city owning and operating its 
various franchises.

; #
>■ #sv.l;oTiL1„h,qe„hS.dl!|

• oak, walnut, curly birch, etc.,
11 at half price. *

<►

1 Dyspepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can- 

also. being the principal 
Parmalee’s Vegetable 

taken before going to bed, for 
never fall to give relief, and effe 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Aehd 

1 writes : ” Parmalee’s Pills are taking the
lead against ten other makes which I have 
to stock.” ed

0

L»

Mr. Ward Denies It
Mr. Harry Ward, ex-M.P., denies that he 

made $30,000 In the wheat boom last week.ot go on ; 
headache. PlUs! 

a while, 
cure. 
Ont.,

HE MIMS F01IIITQBE CO no
of

In the County Court John Harvey of 
Hamilton sued C. W. Wilson of Toronto 
for $150 for carpets sold. The defence was 
a set-off of a debt said to be due to Wil- 
sorii by a firm ln which Harvey is a part
ner.

LIMITED,
179 Yooge-a treat.

C. 1 COM YELL, Mgr.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with

ect a 
own, yB The body 

eaverton for Interment.your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Coro Cure. ed cure
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